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jjiutiotie's Entertainers to Furnish
.uusic.—Decorations Are Fine—
Many Beautiful Girls to Attend.
Largest Dance That Has Ever
Been Given at Cleinson.
At last the date that so many
caaets have been anxiously awaiting is near at hand, anct about
two hundred of Uncle Sam's "college soldiers" will strut down to
the big gym Friday night to attend the bigest dance chat has
ever been given at Clemson. Heretofore, one hundred cadets at a
dance was considered a large number, but thru the untiring work of
jack Candler, president of the
Block C. Club, and the other members of the various committees,
this dance is to be Clemson's best.
The Athletic Ball has become
an annual affair, and is given each
spring by the Block C. Club in
honor of all the athletes at Clemson.
These men are especially
urged to attend the ball, and all
others will be welcomed. Civilian?
who reside off the campus will bo
admitted by card only. These cards
may be obtained by any cadet, thru
the committeemen, but the cadet
obtaining the card will be held responsible for that person's conduct
at the dance.
The hall has been beautifully
decorated in many brilliant colors,
and much credit ia due the men
who have worked faithfully in this
part of the
preparations.
LaMotts
Entertainers, an orchestra
from Columbia that has an excellent reputation for producing
pure and unadulterated Jazz, will
be on hand to furnish the performers of the Terpsicftorean art with
music.
After a very careful investigation, Jack Chandler found
that this orchestra was the best
one available for the occasion, and
it is the earnest desire that it will
please the cadets and their ladies.
Go by Room 6 2 and pay up for
the dance as soon as possible, and
let's make this the best dance that
Clemson has ever had.
—.1. B. C.
ARE YOU POOR?
man is poor:
he is without friends.
he has low-lying ideals.
he has a guilty conscience.
he has lost his self-respect.
his morals are questionable.
he has lost his grip upon himself.
he lacks education and refinement
he is selfish, uncharitable or cruel
he has forfeited his health for
wealth
If his mind and soul have been neglected.
If he has traded away his character
for money.

A
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If
If
If
If
If
If
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SPEAKER CHOSEN FO
ORATORICAL GONTEST
.;. C. Bagwell To Represent Cle»t>son in Greenwood at State Contest—C. B. King Chisen Alternate Representative.
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CLUB GIVES
IALL CLUB DROPS TWO TO GA, TECH
BUT LOOKS GOOD FOR SUCCESSFUL YEAR
FERFQRSAANCES

Helton, Johnson, and Greenwood
Visited by Tiger Songsters
The Glee Club gave three very
successful performances during the
holidays.
Belton, Johnson, and
Lander College at Greenwood being the places visited.
The boys
were entertained in the homes and
they are still loud in their praise
of the way South Carolinians entertain visiting South Carolinians.
The receptions at Belton and Lander College, and the dance at Ma;or Tilmans in Greenwood are the
happiest and most pleasant memories of this trip.
The glee club season is fast
drawing to a close. The club has
already given thirteen performances in this state—never a deefat as
yet! "The nicest and best bunch
of boys that I have ever
seen
traveling in a similar organization,
and the best glee club that has
ever oeen here."
These two remarks have been quoted to the
management after practically every
one of the thirteen performances.
The club will give only about
t:ive more shows. Thev will De in
Liberty on Tuesday night,
31; Seneca on probably Thursday,
April 2, and at Tocco, Ga., on
Thursday April 16.
Then they
are saving a day for Winthrop—
the contest in Greenville and the
commencement show at Clemson.

The preliminaries for the selection of a speaker
to
represent
Clemson were held here on March
16. There were six men who entered the contest.
J. C. Bagwell
won first place with the speech
"Our Own Peril," C. B. King was
second speaking on the subject
"Glory of America."
The other
contestents were D. W. Stribling,
L. R. Booker, R. H. Smith and R.
H. Cain.
We are glad to see so many men
taking an interest in this phase of
college activity and the benefits
derived will amply pay them all
for the efforts on their part.
The State
Oratorical contest,
which is held at Greenwood each
year, will be held this year on the
17th of April. It is to be hoped
that Clemson will take some place
in this contest and we feel that
with the representative we
will
have that we may be assured that
Clemson will be proud of her part
on the program.
Bagwell is working hard in anticipation of the event and he has
the support of all those interested
in this form of college work. Wc
wish him success i« the work and
hope that he will bring glory, both
to himself and to Clemson at the < 'ollfcge To Give Reception to President-Elect
and
Wife—Other
Slate meet.
Functions Planned
RECEPTION* PLANNED
Dr. E. W. Sikes, president-elect
FOR OR. AND MRS. SIKES
of Clemson College, and Mrs. Sikes
The members of the faculty and will be visitors on the
campus
residents in the community will be next week. This will be the second
interested to know that Dr. and trip Clemson's new head has made
Mrs. E. W. Sikes expect to pay a here since his election.
visit to the college on Monday anu
A reception given by the College
Tuesday, March 3 0th and 31st.
in honor of its new chief executive
The following invitations have and his wife will be held at the Y.
been issued to people in the com- M. C. A. Building next Monday
munity—
evening.
This will be a brilliant
The Clemson Agricultural College affair, giving all the people of the
Invites you to be present at a
campus an opportunity to meet Dr.
reception
and Mrs. Sikes.
given in honor of
Other social functions will probDr. and Mrs.. E. W. Sikes
ably feature the Sikes' visit, and
March thirtieth. Eight-thirty P, M. the new president will devote some
Y. M. C. A. Building.
time to becoming more familiar
1925
with the college affairs, over which
It is hoped that every one who he is to assume active control
can will attend the
reception, sometime this year.
which is giveja in order that all
—W. W. B.
may meet Clemson's new President and his wife. Dr. Sikes spfnt
She—"My brother doesn't smoke
several days at the college in Janu- swear, or drink."
ary, but this is Mrs. Sikes' first
He—"Does he make all his own
dresses, too?"
visit to her new home.

DR. SIKES TO BE HERE
AGAINJEXT WEEK

GLEISON TE IS TEAM
TO OPEN W
OIMAN

Scores of Opening Contests
4-0
and
0-0—Smith and
Martin
jiul.l—Herron and Price Make
(rack Keystone Pair

Clemson's baseball nine lost the
rtleben, Stone},
Goodale And
opening pair of games to Georgia
Thrower Compose Tiger Squad.
Tech in Atlanta last Friday and
Hard Schedule Ahead.
Saturday, but the quality of ball
played by the Tigers was such as
Following the baseball team in- to give their followers high hopes
to action, the Tiger tennis players, for success during the remainder
led by Captain "Dapper Dan" San- of the season.
One of the most
ftleben, will cross rackets, with the encouraging features of the two
Purple of Furman Saturday after- opening contests was the clean
noon, in Greenville.
fielding of the Clemson nine, only
Four men compose the Clemson one eror being made in the two
tennis team, the quartet being, battles and that was on a tough
Captain Santfleben, Ed. Goodale, chance.
Paul Stoney, and "Hunky" ThrowThe Yellowjackets won by a 4
er.
All of these men have play- to 0 score Friday and by a (• to 0
ed some top-notch tennis, and they score Saturday, mainly by dint of
should make it hot for the oppo- a superior offensive.
Clemson's
sition.
batting eyes didn't seem to be
A hard series of meets has been quite opened, but if the Tigers
arranged.
Meets with
Georgia improve the offensive and continue
Tech, N. C. State, and other big to present good play in the fi^ld,
boys are on the program, besides they should make a real record
the usual clashes with other col- during the year.
leges in this state.
Pitching of the two contests
The schedule is
was handled by "Lefty" Smith in
March 28th Furman (Greenvile)
the first and Martin, the big right* April 4 th
Wofford
(Clemson) hander, in the second. Both pitchtentative.
ed good, though
not
brilliant,
April 8th Wake Forest (Wake games, and the pitching should be
Forest) tentative.
handled in much better style than
April 9th Davidson (Davidson)
the pessimists had feared.
April 13th Carolina (Clemson)
One of the features of the Ti(tentative)
ger's
play was the keystone per♦April 17th
Wofford
(Spartanperformance
of "Runt" Herron and
burg)
G.
Price.
Both
played crack baseApril 18th Carolina (Columbia)
ball, and with a little more seasonApril 25th Tech (Clemson)
April 3 0th, May 1st and 2nd State ing should be among the best in
this section. "Runt" Heron is the
meet in Spartanburg.
all
called
May 8th, 9th. S. I. C. meet at third of his family,
"Runt"
to
play
for
Clemson,
and
Chapel Hill, N. C.
he is keeping up the ball-playing
—W. W. B.
name of the family. George Price
comes from the low-country, where
everybody eats and breathes oaseball, and he is playing in good
style.
On Wednesday the Tigers meet
the Syracuse
Internationals
in
Greenwood.
Those who
have
All Finns Interested in Handling
seen the Stars play, say they have
The Clemson Annual For 1926
a heavy-hitting aggregation. They
Urged to Get In Touch with the
defeated Furman Monday 20-19.
Members of the Staff
Box Scores of the Tech games
The staff of the 1926 volume are not available now, but will be
of Taps has already started work printed next week.
—W. W. B.
on the year book. The preliminary

1926 ANNUAL STAFF
DESIRES CONTRACTS

obstacles are rapidly being cleared
away and within the next few days
actual construction of the
book
will begin. Capable men compose
the staff and they are planning to
exert every effort in editing a Taps
of which their school mates might
well be proud.
All companies who are interested

in handling the various contracts
arising from the book are urged
to get in touch with members of
the staff. It is the purpose of the
staff to get all contracts signed by
the first of May in order that sufficient time will be allowed for
the detailed planning of the book.

TWO

THE

€ht &x%tt

beauty.
Let's protect this asset of
our school by walking on the regular sidewalks and by trying to keep
from destroying any of the flowers
or shrubbery.

News as to the fate of the present
dress blouse is being eagerly
Pnl»li»fc«d waekly by the Corp* of
awaited by the members of the
Cadets of damson Collage.
We will welcome an"
Official orean of th« Clam*on Ath- cadet corps.
t*ti« Association and the Clemson change in the style that will bring
in a more comfortable and better
Aiumni Association.
appearing outfit.
Subscription Rates
Nine Months (weekly)
$1.50
Election
of officers
to the
Six Months (weekly
$1.0« various student positions for the
Founded by ths elaaa of '07

Average Circulation 2600
Entered as Second Class Matter
at the Post Office at Clemson College. South Carolina.
E. L. SMITH
Editor-in-Chie'
i. M. LONGLETf
Bus. Manager
G. W. G1GNILLIAT
Associate Ed.
J. B. CAUGHMAN,
Associate Ed.
W. W. BRYAN
Athletic Ed.
E. W. CARPENTER...ASSO. Ath. Ed.
W. B. BAILES
Alumni Ed.
H. F. O'CAIN
Alumni Ed.
D. C. AYERS
Locals
T. J. HART
Y. M. C. A. Ed.
P. GRAVES
Joke Ed.
F. B. LEITZSEY
Asso. Joke Ed.
Circulation Department
H. B. FLOWERS ... Circulation Mgr.
S. M. McKEOWN .... Asso. Cir. Mgr.
T. G. JACKSON
Asso. Cir. Mgr.
Staff Reporters
H. F. KIZER,
H. L. THOMAS.

fefriinriala
Two months of work.
A stitch of study now will save
nine in May.
Mid-term grading
period
is
Saturday.
Are you even with the
game?

coming year will be held within the
next few weeks.
Begin to think
of the men whom you consider
best fitted to lead the Clemson student body through the year 19251926.
Our future President will pay a
visit to the campus the first part
of next week.
While he is with
us, We should be very careful to
render him all of the courtesy taut
he is due.
To be
a
successful
leader of Clemson men he must
feel that he has the cooperati >n
of the entire student body.
We
must show Dr. Sikes next week r.hac
every single one of us Is willing
and eager to help him in e.rery way
to make a greater and better Clemson.
Members of the 1926 Taps si.aff
have alr'eady begun work on neyt
year's annual. Contracts are being
considered and much of the preliminary work has already b<=- -n
finished.
Acording to a m'iuber
of the staff, the 1925 Taps will be
the best year book in the history
of Clemson. The men in the ?'-rps
who are not
directly
conne-Jtnd
with the annual should be raiid'at any time to aid the members of
the staff in getting out an .id1 "ion
worthy of Clemson.

The stage is all set for the Athle"Rosemary, are you ever afraid
tic Ball.
Friday night will be a
in
the dark?"
gala occasion in Tigertown.
"Not usually, but Tom sure had
The Tiger nine
looked
good me frightened last night."
"Yes? Tell me all about it!"
against Tech.
With a little HI ore
"I was afraid he wasn't going
experience the diamond clan should
make the State race an interesting to kiss me."
—Brown Jug.
one.
Within ten days the Tiger cindermen will meet Furman in the
first tilt of
the
season.
Coach
Reed has worked wonders with the
squad.
Victory
over
Furman
should be his reward.

The young duckling must have
been terribly embarrassed when he
found out that his first pair of
trousers were down.

■—Lafayette Lyre.
The chemist had had a scene with
his wife, who finally broke down
Organization of the Juniors for crying.
Whereupon he ejaculated.
"Stop cryingYour tears have
the summer camp is a
splendid
idea. Clemson will make a better no effect upon me. What are they?
showing during
the
six
weeks A small percentage of phosphorous
salts, a little sodium chloride. All
course as a result.
the rest—water. Bah!"
Commencement invitations will John Hopkins, Black and Blue Jay.
soon hold the center of the stagtS.
I called her my Little Sunshine
Every member of the Senior Class
When I met her by the sea,
should attend to the
matter
as
But now that we are married—
quickly as possible.
Wow! she makes it hot for me.
Clemson will be well represented
"I don't se how you can put a
at the State oratorical
contest.
in your mouth,"
Bagwell has a good speech and his nasty old pine
delivery is rapidly being perfected. said the pretty girl, as she stooped
to kiss her bull dog.
The tennis season
will
open
A runner in a silk stocking will
Saturday when the Tiger netmen
attract more
attention than
any
meet Furman. We wish our team
track meet.
the best of success in its first en—Cannon Bawl.
counter.
Literary talent in the student
body has an excellent opportunity
for expression in the Chronicle,
Why not turn in an article for the
next issue of the magazine?
With the coming of Spring our
campus takes on a new coat of

First
Cannibal
running
into
camp—"Is I late fo' dinner?"
Second Cannibal—"You is; everybody's eaten."
"The baby swallowed a bottle of
ink!"
"Incredible!"
"No. Indelible!"
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COLUMBIAN HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING
Practically Every Man on Program
Present—Greater
Attendance
Urged
The Columbian Literary Society
held a very interesting meeting
last Friday night in the society
hall.
Almost everyone that had
a part in the program was present.
This is what we want to see, for
it adds to the meeting very much
when everyone on the program is
there and prepared to do his part.
It encourages the members and
gives the society, as a whole, new
life.
It shows that the society is
really doing something and that its
members are taking an active part
in its important work. Be sure to
come to the meeting if you are on
the program if at no other tim-3. Do
your part in making the society
worth while and to stimulate interest in this kind of work.
It is
neededy very badly
and
something should be done to awaken
the majority of the students and
have them realize the great importance of such training as the
literary society gives.
The program was begun with an
oration by Blakeney, L. R., which
was folowed by declamations by
McClellon, G. W., and Gilliespie,
B. B.
The reader was McCall, H.
G. and Bret, S. L.
furnished the
humor for the evening.
This wad
not all that was humorous for the
debate was of such a nature that
it can be called humorous.
For
a change the live up-to-date questions of the day—those questions
which are of concern to all of us—
were laid aside at this meeting
and a question of an entirely different nature was chosen and was
upheld by Tood, J. H. and Gillespie, B. B. on the affirmative while
Freeland, B. W. and Stribling, D.
W. debated the
negative.
This
was a very interesting debate as
the query shows which is stated
as follows:
Resolved, That a rolling pin is the most useful household
article,
There
wer°
some good points brought out and
no doubt the
average
fellows
knowledge of the usefulness of the
rolling pin was somewhat increased.
It also has its disadvantages
or inconveniences.
The judges
decided in favor'of the affirmative.
The treasurer made a short talk,
as usual, on some financial proposition of the society. Even though
the treasurer is not put on the program each time, you notice that
he has something to say at all
times.
In most cases it
is
of
money.
If each member would
come across all of this
talking
would not be necessary, and the
time spent could be put on a betwr
and more pleasant matter
even
though money is of concern o us
all. It takes lots of talking to put
things over to some people and
perhaps we have just such peop'e
as that in the society and, no
doubt, that accounts
for
much
talking by the treasurer. A report
of the diploma
committee
was
heard also.
The society increases little by
little for each night of meeting we
add one to our body.
This time
Cadet Harrison was admitted to
the society.
—C. B. D.
"How did you enjoy your ocean
voyage?"
"Dunno. I made the trip by rail. '
vnoon't.'w,.YlP—'d:co-*|i,o RfJ x
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SLOAN B RO S
FOR NEW SPRING GOODS
Light Tan Fun Balloon
Sport Sweaters,

Slippers,

"Tom

Wye"

Arrow Soft Shirts and Collars,

Fancy line of Mens Hose.

FOR LADIES - NEW PINEAPPLE HOSE
We want you to see our new

up-to-date

Full

Line of Stationery.—Worth a Look when Buying.
34th Year at Clemson
KM

THE CLEMSON T CAFE

f
tf

Invites the patronage of all Clemson men at all times A

f

WE SPECIALIZE IN SATISFYING TIGER APPETITES***
See us about Meal Tickets.

T
V

MR. AND. MRS. H. M. PICKETT

X

Managed by

tTA

<$» A A A A A AA>frA-A^M*,+^*^M*^^

1

HARRY G. MAYER, INC,
"The men's style store of Anderson."
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing
ALSO

GRIFFON

CLOTHING FOR $25 - $50

HARRY G. MCBRAYER( INC,
^ ^ ^> <^> ♦jH^f^jj* ^> ♦Jl

A FULL LINE OF DRUGS AND SUNDRIES

Our Clemson Specialties Include
Loose Leaf Note Books
Note Book Fillers
Lefax Note Beokis
Eversharp Peneils
Fountain Pens
Stationery

Clemson Jewelry
Pennante
Pillow Covers
Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Norris Candies

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN DRUG STORE
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How To Get -in Training For the
Athletic Ball

"Father and Son," by Price and
Herron; Price $5.00
"How to Spend Holidays," by
Jack Fewell.
"Back Home and Broke,"
by
the Corps.
"How to eat Potato Chips" by
"Cupid" Tate.
"The New Corn Cure" by T. G.
Jackson.
"How to Manicure the Nails of
the Lower Extremities," by Preston Taber.
"Food Values" by Dr. "Bill"
Lippincott.
I've picked up my fun where I've
found it.
I've roamed and I've ranged in
my time,
I spent my spring holidays joyfully,
All four of the lot were prime.
Four things to worry a Seniov
A dip.
A job.
A dip.
A job.
There are three classes of girls
—the beautiful, the
intellectual,
and the majority.
—Medley
Women are coming to
dress
more and more like men, we are
told, but we are yet to hear of
the woman who gets up at 6:53
and makes it to reveille at 7:00.
Two Hebrews walking down a
park on a cold day—■
1st Hebrew:—"Why don't you
say something?"
2nd Hebrew.—"Why don't you?"
1st Hebrew:—"Do you think I
want to get my hands cold?"
■—Stanford Chaparral
A woman conceals what she does
not know but a man does not
know what he conceals.
■—Boston Beanpot
"Do you like walking down
hills?"
"Goodness, no, my heels always
catch."
"Fine, let's drive up this mountain."
People who live in glass houses
arouse suspicion by pulling down
the shades.
Many a true word has
spoken between false teeth

been

—Ex
She:—"And after we're married
He:—"What do you mean, married?"
She:—"Oh, Jack!
How dare
you hold my hand if you are not
serious.
—Wisconsin Octopus
See that man over there?. He is
a famous sculptor!
But he has only one arm.
Sure—he holds his chisel in his
mouth and hits himself in the
back of the head.
West Virginia Moonshine
"Young man when you jumped
that fence you showed your agility
"I told mamma to sew that button on my breeches."

She:—"Why is it you remained a
bachelor so long?"
Dutch: "By choice"
She:—"Isn't that a-little ungrateful to the girls?"
Dutch.—"It wasn't my choice."
Mother—That young man that you
are engaged to is a bad egg.
Daughter—I know he is, that's
the reason that I'm afraid to drop
him.
—Mink
THINGS A YOUNG
OFFICER SHOULD KNOW
Remember there is a time for
work and a time for play.
The
time to work is when you are being watched.
If the instructor utters a quaint
phrase laugh long and boisterously. Whether it is funny or not, it
will impress him. He will think
you are laughing with him, not at
him.
If you find it essential to sleep
in class, wear dark glasses.
Always ask your questions when
the class is over, it makes you more
popular with your fellow students.
Always give your commands as
the left foot strikes the ground.
Make this a rigid rule. Otherwise
something will happen, but what
will happen is a
question—ask
Ouija.
Never carry out an order to the
letter. Do the thing in your own
way (if you do it at all). It shows
originality.
Remember that in night maneuvers, darkness covers a multitude of
sins.
When you are acting as a patrol
leader on night maneuvers always
check up your patrol with a brass
drum.
He (just having received a definite refusal)—"There's no hope for
me, then?"
She—"Not since you were three."
He —"Is there another man?"
She (gently)—"You mean, is
there a man?"
He—"Hasn't our long friendship
mean anything to you?"
She—"Only a new cover for the
sofa."
He—"I'll go to Mexico and start
a revolution."
She—"The bullets would probably
bore you to death."
He—"I'll blow out my brains."
She—"Since when have you been
such an expert shot?"
He—"I'd join the army and see
the world."
She —"Your scoutmaster wouldn't
let you."
He—"It may seem peculiar to yon,
but somehow I can't seem to get it
out of my head that you are just
a bit indifferent to me tonight."
SUe—"Oh my, I wish that I could
fall in love."
Nan—"Well you'd better fall into something darn fast because the
shade is up."
—Gargoyle
She of the Auburn Tresses: What
would you give for hair like mine?
Cattish: I dunno, dear, what did
you give for it?
SHE DIDN'T
What's become of the little girl
who used to say, I'll slap you if
you do?"
—Juggler

Be sure and start training ea iy
'cause it is essential tliat every
athlete be in shape, so make your
plans to start practice on time.
One of the essentials of the Athletic dancer is that he must practice with his line.
Get it into
shape for the young lady will get
tired of hearing about the weather
etc. Don't forget to tell each girl
that she is the best dancer on the
floor.
Of course, she will know
you are lying but don't mind that
you can tell her the same when
she tells you that you're the cream
of the corps. Tell her that you
haven't much of a past but your
future is spotless.
Now is a time to begin practicing.
Each night about
"taps",
get a pillow in your arm; clash it
gently to your manly breast and
glide gracefully over the
floor.
If you can't find a pillow just use
your ol'e lady. He won't do anything but slap you. and of course
you will have to get used to that.
Be prepared to take your bathing
suit in case the orchestra plays
"Swanee River." You might want
to go for a swim. Don't be bashful, you ain't proud a bit.
—F. B. L.
Captain Higgins:—Are you
handed or right handed?
"Sheik" Kearse:—I dunno.

The Things I do to the other girl's
bean
The other girl to my beau will do

PENALIZED
When the donkey saw the zebra
He began to switch his tail;
"Well, I never," was was his comment,
"Saw a mule that's been in pail."

REFRESHMENTS
The colored minister was describing the "hot place" to his sinful
flock. "You've seen molten iron,"
he continued. "It comes out whitehot, sizzling and hissing—" With
that he pointed his lean finger at
the congregation and finished—
"they use that stuff for ice cream
in the place we've been talking
about.
These Entrance Exams.
She—"I don't like co-educational
institutions. I wish they'd have
pure girls' schools."
He—"Who'd be eligible?"

Sam—Mama, do cats go to heaven?
His Mother—Of course not.
Sam—Well, where do the angels
get their harp strings?
—Tiger.
Joe (proud father showing triplets
to visitor)—"What do you think of
them?"
Tom (pointing to one in the middle)—"I'd keep that one."
—Stanford Chaparral

ATTENTION!
Have those clothes cleaned and pressed at the
Tiger Pressing Club.
The following cut rates are on:
Pants pressed
Pants cleaned and pressed
Suit Pressed
Suit cleaned and pressed

TO MY GIRL
If you fool with the heart of a man.
Be they young or up in their grades.
Be sure my girl you'll regret it
As sure as a spade is a spade.
You've laughed and talked with the
other girls
At the way you've strung them along,
Never considering the pain you've
caused
Or thinking you've done any wrong;
But wait, some day you'll really love
And then you'll begin to pay
For the hearts you've broken will
give you no rest
In your work, your dreams, your play
You'll see their faces as you talked
to them
You'll remember the look in their
eyes
As you talked of love and other
things,
Gee.—but you'll hate those lies.

The things he does will never please
you,
Though he really trys his best,
You'll be jealous of every girl that
you see,
And think he is like the re3t.
The things he does
through innocence
Will fill your heart with doubt,
And the minutes you spend away
from him
Will pull your heart strings out.
You'll think of the many boys you"ve
kissed
And you'll reason that this rs true—

Soph—Between you and me, what
do you think of Jack's Prom Girl?
Omore—Between you and me, not
so good; but alone—Oh, boy!
—Weslyan Wasp

Wliat Is the Bearing of This?
Teacher—"Horace, illustrate the
use of the word, 'demeanor'."
Horace—"Well, m'brother says:
'Demeanor the women are, d'better I
like 'em."

left

For the day that you find yourself
in love
With a boy so wonderous fair;
You'll think of the hearts that you've
trifled with,
And you'll begin to doubt that he's
square.
That day will come back to you
And the question you'll ask will be
"I've fooled with a dozen boys,
Do you suppose he's fooling with
me?"
When you kiss the lips of the boy
you love
As he leaves you at the door,
You'll wonder in spite of all you
can do—
If he's been kissed like this before.

THREE

10c
20c
20c
40c

Saturday, March 14 is Dollar Day at Clint Taylor's
Shoe Shop.

c

Jhc CASE 6n0neering Code
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>

Applies to All Case
Macliines
:oc
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THE Case Engineering Code takes definite, accurate information obtained from special, dependable sources, analyzes it month by month, charts it,
and applies its findings to the continuous improvement and development of all Case machines.
There is a scientific reason, based upon accurate
knowledge, for every detail of Case machine construction. The steel frame of the thresher; the fact
that every rotating bearing on the thresher is self
aligning; the extensive use of special alloy steels and
protected bearings in the tractor; the remarkable
economy records made by Case steam engines—all
had their origin in the Case Engineering Code.
The results of the operation of the Code are apparent
in the better work done by Case machines, their
greater dependability and durability and their economy as demonstrated in low cost per year or per job.
This is the only system of development ever devised
that insures steady progress toward perfection, and
it is applied to every part throughout all Case machines.

J. I. CaseThreslim& Machine Co.
(Established 1842)

Dept.C75

Racine,

Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,
Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam Engines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour
Plows and Disc Harrows
NOTE—Our plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows made by the
J. I* Case Plow Works Company
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TRACKERS LRIND INTO CONDITION
FOR OrENING MEET OF HARD SEASON
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The Campaigns of the spring are on. Ever sinee the basketball season ended in the latter part of February, there has been
a rest from actual battle. The winter manoeuvres were over,
and the spring was a matter of speculation. Now the smoke
and fire appears on the horizon again. Pat Harmon's Tiger
ball club, under the direction of Captain May, opened the diamond season in Atlanta last Friday and Saturday, while the
rest of us were enjoying spring holidays. The tennis team will
go into action Saturday against Furman. Coach Reed's track
team tackles the same opponent, Furman, in the opener a week
later, April 4.
FROM SOW until the second
week in May there will be so many
contests of one kind or another,
wiui the three teams mentioned
above and Cul Richard's Rat Baseball team besides, that he who attempts to keep track of them all
will be lost in a maze.

* * *
THE SYRACUSE club of the International League is training in
Greenwood this spring, and an exhibition clash is scheduled between
them and the Tigers on Wednesday
The Stars are managed by Frank
Shaughnessy, an
old
Clemson
i ach, and they have a muredorous
club acording to
all
accounts.
Those who saw them work during the holidays report that they
hit the ball to all corners of the
lot. Monday they played Furman,
and downed the Hornets 20 to 19.
That wasn't much hitting, was it?

JUST WHAT combination
the
Clemson tennis team will use in
its doubles matches is
not yet
known.
Probably Dan Sanftleben
and "Hunky" Thrower will pair up
and Paul Stoney and Ei'd Goodaie
will play together.
The racket
weilders have a heavy program and
hope to win a large portion of the
matches.

j
|
|
j
,

SEXSATIOXAU
TENNIS
has
been coming from the racket of
Julian KoDertson, former Clemson
i.ar, who, in partnership with Jack
i^aidwell oi Atlanta,
won
the
feoiHutin
uoubies
championship
in.,[ summer. i_,ast week Robertsou and Caldweli played in the
Southeastern tourney in Jacksonville, contesting the honors w'th a
field .of the nation's best, inclining TiUfii and Rchards, who rank
one and two in the United States,
Howard Vosheli, Beales
Wrght,
and other national notables.
In
the doubles the Greenville-Atlanta
pair, who seem to be the class of
Dixie teams now, went to the finals
They upset all predictions by beat-iig the famous
young
Vincent
Richards and George Stadel, of
Stamford Connecticut in the round
before the semi-finals.
They accomplished this feat in straight
sets. Then in the semi-finals they j
beat Howaid Voshel and
Beales j
Wright, both famous stars. In the |
finals Robertson and Caldwell lost
to the great Tiiden himself, and
A. II. Chapin, Jr., or Springfield,
Mass. It was no easy victory for
the champions, however, for the
Southern pair made them extend
themselves to their
real game,
especially in the first set.
The
scors of the match was 7-5, 6-1,
6-4.

*
AFTER WEEKS of training and
hard work, the Tiger track team i
will hit the real running, on April
4.
Just what the
calibre
of
Furman's team, which will furnish
the opposition on that day, is can- !
not be stated at the present time.
The Tigers believe, however, that
they will put the opener on the
won side of the ledger.

FlilXT RHEM looks set to rise
to greater heights this season than
he did last year, when he pitcned
for Fort Smith, Western Association, and led organized baseball in
strike-outs. He is with the Cardinals in their spring camp and will
probably stick in the big tent this
year.
A few days ago he twirled in an exhibition affair, shutting
out the strong Sacremento Club
of the Coast League and allowing
them only three hits. Such a performance is a real day's work for
any pitcher at this stage of the
season.

Have no time for -sweet rornanct.
When the great Outdoors has beckoned
Females haven't got a chance;
Golf and baseball,
swimming,
tennis
Fill their schedules to the brim, Final Conditioning on After Holi- week's Tiger.
Nothing like a good old ball game
Strengthening in the field events
day Rest—Attention
to Field
Some bold, brave swain's love
is
still one of the main tasks of
Events—Strive
to
Overcome
to dim;
the track coach.
Bowles, football
"First -Meet Jynx."
True it is that springtime weather
center, has been out recently for
Makes some boob a cooing dove,
Spring holidays being a thing of the field events and looks good,
But in spring most young men's
the past, Clemson's track team is especially on the javelin throw.
fancies
now rounding into condition for It is not at all unlikely that he will
Turn to other things than love.
the hard meets of the schedule. make the squad.
The rats are plugging away,
Coach Reed says all his boys reeven
though they have no team of
turned safely without any broken
Coach is planning to
legs but he can't tell yet what kind their own.
send
a
freshman
relay team to the
cf shape they are in.
Tech
Relays,
and
a keen fight :s
On Saturday week, April 4, the
opening meet of the season is sche- being made for the positions on
duled, Furman being the opponents. that team.
The opening meet of the season
Fifty C. M. T. ('. Students From Between now and that time daily
says Coach Reed, has always been
work-outs
of
a
rigorous
nature
will
Fourth Corps Area May Attend
his Jonah. In college at MississipCamp Vail Provided Taking Course be in order for the Tiger trackpi A. & M., he always had a hard
sters.
In Electrical Engineering
time with the opener. Last year,
Try-Outs
A series of timed try-outs were his first season as a coach here,
The following letter was received by the local military post and held on the Riggs Field track the Tigers dropped the first meet
North
Carolina.
This
year
is printed for the benefit of those Tuesday afternoon, but the results to
concerned.
were not available at press time Coach is determined to overcome
More details as the jynx and Furman must be the
SUBJECT: Applicants for Signal for this issue.
Corps, C. M. T. C.
to the probable personnel of the victim.
— W. W. B.
. 1. The schedule for
training Tiger team will be given in nex'.
Citizens' Military Training Camps
students in this Corps Area, does
not include a camp where Signal
Corps work is taught.
The nearest Signal Corns camp
to the Fourth Corps Area is Camp
Alfred Vail, New Jersey.
The War Department authorizes First Time That This Has Been night" program that is puled off
A
Done.—Col. Cole Suggests Flan. sometime during the summer.
sending not to exceed fifty (50.)
better
selection
could
not
have
C.
E.
Hawkins
To
Be
General
students to Camp Vail for this
been made. C. A. McGill was eManager
course of instruction under certain
lected manager of the baseball
conditions.
team,
and Wallace Roy was given
For
the
first
time
since
Clemson
2. Only students
in
Colleges
the
managership
of the wingedmen
have
been
going
to
the
R.
O.
who are pursuing a course of utudy
footed
Tigers.
Under
the capable
T.
C.
camp
at
Camp
McClellau,
in electrical engineering
will be
permitted to
attiu'd
from
the Alabama, the men who are to at- management of the above mentiontend the government summer re- ed leaders we predict nothing but
Fourth Corps Area.
sort
during June and July have a successful season for Clemson's
Accepted candidates will be reSam's
organized
themselves
under
the representatives at Uncle
quired to pay so much of their
summer
garden.
general
management
of
one
electown transportation to Camp Vail
—J. B. C.
as would .be in excess of the cost ed cadet, who is to represent Clemof sending them to the nearest ton at all meetings regarding camp
This has been done
training camp in the Fourth -Corps activity life.
"Liza, you is exactly like brown
in order that those men who re- sugah."
Area.
"Howzat, niggah?"
The dates of the Signal Corps present Clemson will be ready at
"Sweet, but awful unrefined."
camp is from August 3rd to Sep- all times to cooperate with the
—Tiger.
tember 1st, 1925. These students camp authorities in the betterment
must apply immediately in order of the camp life and to assist in
contests.
that this office can advise the War .ho arrangement of all
Under
this
general
manager
there
Department prior to March 31st of
was
elected
a
man
to
take
charge
the number who will attend.
of each individual activity.
The Went on a Cash Basis February 1st
L. O. Mathews,
Lt. Col. Q. M. C. (DOL) special managers are to assist the 19 25. We name low prices. Cash
Pays. Will be glad to have students
C. M. T. C. Officer general manger in his work and call in to see us.
are
to
have
direct
charge
of
their
Do not address personally but
Fresh Fleischman Yeast at all times.
address C. M. T. C. Red Rock respective branches.
To Col. Cole goes the credit for Checks cashed when we have the
Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.
Money.
this suggestion and the members Cigars, Cigarettes, Soft Drinks.
of the Junior Class are grateful Apples, Oranges, etc., on hand all
I went to see my girl a few
the time.
for this aid.
We hope to show
nights ago and we sat in the porch
the other institutions
that
will SEE US FIRST—GET OUR PRICES
swing discussing such weighty subFive years at Clemson but growjects as the high tariff on moth be represented at Camp McClellan ing every day.
balls and the fermentation of wild that Clemson really takes a deep THE COMMUSITY STORE, Inc.
We will show a full line of
honey. Conversation lagged. Then interest in all forms of camp life.
Spring Clothes, Messrs. Schloss Bros,
We
warn
all
baseball
and
track
she asked me if she were the only
of Baltimore, March 2nd and 3rd.
girl I had ever kissed.
I was teams that the Tiger Jungaleers Every Cadet invited to look over the
startled because I hadn't kissed her are going to make them work hard samples. Close prices will be made.
to gain anything at all during rbe
yet.
vacation.
College Seal Stationery
© =
I wonder—oh. I wonder!
with NAME and ADDRESS
For
the
position
of
general
manShe:—"Look at Mabel's dress."
200 Sheets.
$1^0.0
100 Envelopes. 1 p»>iw~:d
He:—"I can't see it. Some fel- ager the class selected C. E'. Hawkins, better known as "Harold
low has his arm around her."
National Popial Fraiernily [■r'.'tr.l
rf^p <titi:ifi»<! Maci IUV
in 200 attMta, 0i7 in., heavy kM fini.u :'4-lb.Hnna an I -<t0
in.alonMto match with nn.-il .nKta.l. Wrif* (mbr c. ... . V
—Moonshine. Lloyd", and we guarantee that he
. Maaad with SI .00 bill. .- »1 .10 ii W«M ol Denver.
COLLEGIATE STATIONERY CO.
will make good.
Fred Leitzsey
»u4 S. Dearborn St.
Chicago. Illinois
RIGHT!
was chosen manager of the "stunt
A cute little girl went out on a
date.
She took car-fare and a large hatEfficiant Hearts and Lungs are the Basis of Well
pin.
Developed Bodies and Minds, Vigor and
Acute little girl!
General Well-Being.
Increase
Their
Efficiency by Giving Them More
Offspring: Mama, why did you
Room in Your Chest.
marry pap?
Mama: So you've begun to wonder too?

•
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IS THE SINGLES of the same
tournament, Julian went through
several rounds and then lost to old
William
T.
Tiiden.
Our good
friend. Mr. Robertson, made the
big boy give up four games in the
two sets.
Not a bad
showing,
when you consider who Tiiden is,
and how his ability is regarded all
over the world.

* * *
LAST WEEK we headed this
column with a few remarks about
the direction in which young men's
fancies lightly turn at this time
of the year.
Similar remarks,
written in the form of verse, were
made by Morgan Blake a few days
ago in his column in The Atlanta
Journal. His poem was:
Springtime Fancies
In the spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to many things;
Some, of course, to orange blossoms,
Goo-goo eyes,
and
wedding
rings;
But the great bulk of the young
men

LECTRIAL MEN
FFERED CHANCE
FOR »AL CAMP
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